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Who we are …
The Dumbleyung Community Resource Centre (CRC) and Bluebird Interpretive Centre opened
in mid-2015 and services local community members and tourists visiting our Shire.
The Community Resource Centre is a not for profit community managed organisations that seeks
to improve access to government services, economic, business and provide social development
opportunities in our Shire. We are the only CRC in our Shire and service the entire population of
over 600 people, including the town of Kukerin.
This CRC is primarily funded through the Royalties for Regions program from the Department of
Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD). Additional funding is sourced via user
pay services that is membership and one-off grants for projects and initiatives. These funding
streams allow us to open our centre five days a week, 9.30am until 4.30pm on Mondays and 9am
until 4.30pm Tuesday through to Friday.
We currently provide a number of services ranging from internet and Wifi access, Kodak photo
printing, video conferencing and room hire, plus host a variety of workshops to help local
community organisations, businesses and individuals. Our weekly publication called the ‘Quack
Chat’ keeps the whole community informed about local events at the CRC and around the Shire.
We are members of Linkwest and are an incorporated association under the Associations
Incorporation Act 1987 (WA).

Our Vision
The Dumbleyung CRC vision is to be the community hub within our Shire, supporting, fostering
and encouraging continued social, economic and educational opportunities to create a positive
and connected community.

Our Mission
To be a welcoming and engaging community hub, provide access to information and services
which encourage personal, social, and economic and tourism development and ultimately building
capacity within the Shire of Dumbleyung.
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What we do …

Access to
government
services
Economic and
business
development
support

• Proivide access via take home pamphelts and flyers.
• Provide computer use for Government Services.
• Vides conference servcies.
• Library services

• Referral service to business development and employment services.
• Provide professional meeting spaces fro business and contractors in
the Shire.
• Hosting pop up shops and markets.
• Facilitate business development workshops and information sessions.

Social
development
support

• Assisting Clubs and local organisations with governance queries.
• Offer a welcoming space for all community members.
• Referral services to social support services.
• Facilitate social development workshops and information sessions.

Services and
products

• Home to the Bluebird Interpretive Centre, offering Bluebird and
Dumbleyung products and brochures.
• Home to community services incluing library and toy library.
• The one stop shop for visitors to the Shire including promotion of
tourist highlights and history.

Building
community
connections

• Communciation platforms inlcude local newsletter, social media,
website and Mailchimp.
• Facilitate community social events.
• Local connection between Shire, Police and community.
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Chairperson’s Report
Congratulations everyone, we have successfully completed our 4th year.
During 2018, CRC's were advised funding would be significantly reduced and/or ceased.
Thankfully the government changed its mind (aka back flipped) and guaranteed funding
until June 2020: but not before a few gray hairs had sprouted! It was a challenging time
but CRC's and their communities banded together to show the government that CRC's
do provide a valuable service and are worth keeping. Great to see a positive & collective
approach achieving results.
A quick snapshot of the year, as Alison will
provide a more complete rundown in her
report;
 Funding was our primary focus,
taking a lot of time and energy.
 Davina facilitated Seniors’ information
sessions.
 Police cyber safety and drug info
sessions were held.
 2 shop local campaigns were run.
Our first trainee - Paige Morris has now
successfully completed her traineeship and I
believe the CRC has benefited from her time
here with us. Paige has given us positive
feedback from her experience and
recommends it to others, which is a great
outcome. Thanks go to Alison for mentoring
Paige throughout and for providing a
positive role model for Paige. The next
round of traineeships has been opened and
the CRC has begun the process of securing
another trainee.
Last year, I sincerely thanked Alison for
being "such a capable, energetic and
positive CRC coordinator". This year I can
only repeat that and add to it. Ali has
developed skills in her leadership of staff,
management of events (a certain wedding in
particular?!) and also within her book
keeping ability. The treasurer’s role has
benefitted greatly from Alison's help in this

area. Thank you Alison for your support to
the CRC committee.
Also my thanks go to Davina Gossage and
Paige for being positive members of staff
with their input, work ethic and enthusiasm.
To the 2018 committee, thank you all.
Special mention must be made to our
inaugural Chairperson, Chelsea Mott as she
steps down from the Committee. Chelsea's
invaluable drive and determination ensured
the successful foundation and running of the
CRC. I thank her and wish her success in
everything that she does. Thanks also to the
volunteers who help the CRC run each year;
whether it is dealing with library books,
manning the front counter, and helping with
the Quack Chat or numerous other tasks - I
appreciate all that they do to help the CRC
run smoothly.
I am stepping down as Chairperson this
year and in doing so, I wish the 2019
incoming Chair, committee and the staff
every success going forward.
I believe that the Dumbleyung CRC will
continue to be a valuable part of the fabric of
the Shire of Dumbleyung. Good luck.

Thank you
Julie Ramm
Chairperson
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Manager’s Report
We’re here to live another year! What a full on year that was, from looming funding cuts, educating
our community about our services, the overwhelming support we received from the community
followed by a back flip on the looming funding cuts! It truly was a rollercoaster year!
In amongst the uncertainty and rallying of the
community we achieved some great goals!
2018 saw us sign off our first trainee. Stepping up
into the managerial role in the past 18 months
had its challenges and rewards and overall it was
great to watch Paige grow as a person and in the
business trainee position. Paige learnt to show
initiative and I was comfortable leaving her to
‘man the fort’. The trainee funding was also up for
review by the Department and it’s nice to know
it’s here to stay with hopefully another trainee to
start at the CRC later this year.
2018 also saw some new CRC initiatives include
shop local campaigns and a community calendar!
We ran the first of a series of Seniors Information
Sessions which have been very well attended
and will continue this year. Our third
‘MAYyouDARE’ competition was held and
second pop up op shop was another hit! Late last
year Santa graced our CRC and we invited the
community to take photos with Santa or join in on
the Christmas Craft – a hectic and busy morning
but so nice to see the centre a buzz!
The Quack Chat continues to land in everyone’s
Inbox (over 335 subscribers) on a Wednesday
evening with 143 issues published to date. The
newsletter open rate has plateaued slightly but
there is no doubt the newsletter has become a
household name. A new addition to the Quack
Chat this past year has been the ‘Police Pulse’
segment. I’m excited to share that we’ve been
able to create a rotating roster of volunteer
editors – a great achievement to have so many
locals put their hand up and be involved.
Our current contract is set to end in June 2020 so
this year we continue to rally the community for
their support as we aim to embed ourselves into
the future of our community. We were fortunate

to attend Wheatbelt CRC Collective meetings,
facilitated by the Wheatbelt Business Network
(WBN) in the past year. These meetings have
been very positive with the WBN actively working
with us (Wheatbelt CRCs) in seeking alternative
CRC income opportunities including Census and
the WA Electoral Committee. The next meeting
facilitated by the WBN will be held in May which
I’m sure will be as positive and forward thinking
as the past meetings.
We’ve been fortunate to assist the community
with a variety of business and personal projects.
I feel the community is beginning to understand
the scope of services and products we can offer,
including - service booklets, overseeing all the
advertising/promotion for Taste of Dumbleyung
and most recently constitution/governance
assistance for many sporting clubs and non-profit
groups.
As always, the achievements of our CRC isn’t
possible without assistance and support from
you, our committee. Although a few step down
after tonight’s meeting, I thank you all for your
support and congratulate you on another great
year! Thank you Julie for your role as
Chairperson of the CRC for the past two years.
Your assistance and support has been awesome
and so much appreciated especially during some
testing times.
I look forward to another exciting year of
workshops and events and to celebrate four
years in our community in 2019!

Thank you
Alison Gray
Manager
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Year in Brief
9 ‘Better
Beginnings’
packs
delivered to
children

Access to
government
services

Over $1800
raised for
charity and
CRC in
Community
Initiative

Approx. 150
people
utilizing
Government
services
22 businesses
participated in
the
EOFY
Shop
Local
Campaign

344 visitors
utilized library
services
In contact
with 50-100
people per
week

Economic
and
Business
Development
Support
2 Business
Information
Session
4 Business
Development
and/or
training
Workshops

6 new library
members in
2018/9

25 Hot Office
booking days
provided for
commercial
business

40 community
members
featured as
‘Local of the
Week’
388 Facebook
Followers
10 clients
participated in
an excursion
at our center

Quack Chat
weekly
average open
rate of
74.93%

Building
Community
Connections
32 patrons
participated in
sessions which
included police
engagement

150+
attendance at
CRC birthday
celebration

Services and
Products
3 active
partnerships
with
community
groups

54 issues of
QuackChat
e-newsletter
sent out

Social
Development
Support
39 clients
assisted in
social and
business
development

181 people
accessed
internet/wifi
services

44 patrons
attended
health
information
sessions
64 clients
engaged in
grant funded
events

3 grant
funded
community
events
Signed off our
first trainee
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Government Services
Government Access Point
As part of our commitment to the State Government, we offer a Government Access Point. A free
service, clients can access local, state and federal government information online or in print (flyers
etc.). In addition, we provide information on a selection of relevant non-government organisations
which offer community services. Where a client is finding it difficult to find the answer, we guide
them on the computer or assist in finding the relevant information on their behalf. This service
enables clients who cannot access the internet or aren’t technological savvy, the ability to gain
information without having to travel great distances or call, large and sometimes long wait time
call centres.

Video conferencing Connections
Video conferencing allows visitors and members of our community to connect with service
providers and other locations for work, social and educational purposes. The video conference
eplatform has allowed us to facilitate workshops that would otherwise not be possible in our Shire
due to distance. We have also been flexible in accessing other video conferencing platforms to
assist clients in their video conferencing needs.
On behalf of the Shire of Dumbleyung, our CRC houses and oversees the Dumbleyung Public
Library Service. Besides books, the library also stocks DVDs, audio books and copies of Shire
Council documents. We actively encourage community members to utilise the library by hosting
Rhyme Time sessions amongst the books. The CRC receives monthly boxes from the State
Library of Western Australia and promote new stock each month as it arrives to the library.
Other online resources of the State Library can be accessed via the Dumbleyung CRC website
and the Shire of Dumbleyung website e.g. Borrow Box, Over Drive and Kanopy. In accordance
with State Library requirements we also offer free computer access for library purposes e.g. the
online Ancestry.com. Access of this free online resource and other library initiatives have
previously aligned with workshops we provide including Rhyme Time and Genealogy 101.
We also participate in the Better Beginnings program, supplying the local Child Health Nurse and
Primary School with Better Beginnings packs and backpacks.
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Economic and Business Development Support

Dumbleyung CRC offers a range of economic, business end educational development services
across the Shire of Dumbleyung. This year (2018/2019), there’s been a great focus on Human
Resources and Industrial Relations considering the changes to the industry and how many
businesses in our Shire will be affected.
The implementation of Single Touch Payroll in 2019 meant we held three workshops over the
duration of the year. These workshops were aimed at farmers or
businesses who have employee staff and it was great to see a
diverse range of clients attend these workshops. These
workshops were facilitated by local and regional accounting
firms, which ensured the information was accurate and useful,
Great PD and very much
providing tools and guides for attendees to easily implement into
appreciate Lincolns
their business. A great opportunity to connect with local business
Accountants time,
(both who facilitated and attended) with over 40 people
knowledge and take home
participating in these workshops.
information and having a
A number of locals and surrounding clients also upskilled in
great bunch of people
completing their truck accreditation with visiting provider
around the table!
Busselton Advanced Driver Training (BADT). A professional,
– 2018 IR Workshop attendee
seamless and straightforward exercise, our partnership with
BADT remains positive with 9 people successfully completing
their courses and remaining/seeking employment in and around
our Shire.
2018 was the first of many ‘Shop Local’ initiatives including an ‘End of Financial year’ and a
‘Christmas’ campaign. The two initiatives had 22 business and 17 business involved
(respectively). The feedback from both initiatives was positive with money saved across the Shire
and a third ‘Business of the Week’ shop local initiative to come in the 2019/2020 year.
The CRC continues to work with local businesses in providing relevant and quality economic,
business end educational development initiatives and we look forward to another year of building
a stronger local economy.
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Social Development Support

Pictured left: Rhyme Time
Pictured above: Little Learners with Speech Pathologist Chloe Justins

There was a lot of fun learning this year with a wide range of
social development workshops, events and information
sessions for community members and visitors to our Shire.
As always the school holiday crafts and activities were enjoyed by all and almost each craft
session themes to a calendar event including Easter, NAIDOC week and Christmas. In total over
60 children and parents participated in holiday craft, Rhyme Time and/or Santa’s visit (the first
time Santa has visited since we’ve opened). A touching craft activity this year included the children
creating an ANZAC wreath which was laid at the Dumbleyung ANZAC memorial in 2018.
Creating connections with the new police officers in the Shire resulted with the CRC teaming up
with Sergeant Alby Van Den Berg and Constable Daryl Gaull to provide Cyber Safety talks at both
Kukerin and Dumbleyung Primary Schools and an after-hours youth session at the CRC. Both
school workshops were well received with both parents and
student workshops held. A positive partnership connecting
the CRC, Police and schools together.
Local Police and our regional Holyoake office also worked
together to host a Drug Awareness Information Session.
Fifteen people attended this workshop to understand the wide
spread effect recreational drugs are having within the
community and a reminder of the impact drugs can have on
a person, families and friends.
Always well attended and received by community, we hosted
three different parenting workshops over the course of the
year. A variety of facilitators visited Dumbleyung to host these
sessions, providing important, professional and educational
services to our Shire. In the past year, we welcomed ex-local
and Child Speech Pathologist, Chloe Justins to host a ‘Little

Lots of discussion and
interaction, an enjoyable
morning for both parents and
children!
- NAIDOC week Craft attendee
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Learner’s’ Workshop. The workshop focused on children under 5 year old and the importance of
building early literacy skills including the benefits of book shares, how to introduce new words
and how to help children use language to think and learn.
Child Health nurse, Pia Lambert facilitated a free six week course, Circle of Security. A consistent
group of mothers attended these sessions, learning enhance the development of a child’s selfesteem and support a child’s ability to successfully manage emotions and so much more.
The third parenting workshop was facilitated by our regional WANSLEA office. Held over three
workshops, participants learnt the 1-2-3 Magic and Emotion Coaching techniques, tips and tricks.
These sessions included how to discipline without arguing, yelling or smacking, how to sort
behaviour and how to use emotion coaching to encourage good behaviour.
We also began the first of many Carers,
Seniors and Families free health
information sessions. The first event was a
‘Confused about Age Care’ workshop which
included two guest speakers and was
supported by Advocare. The second
workshop went into more depth for carers
and families and the respite services and
assessments available in our region. In total
over 40 people attended the workshops,
with many staying on to continue
networking, enjoying morning tea and
asking questions/absorbing answers from
the guest speakers. With positive feedback from both workshops we aim to continue to host these
information sessions with more ideas and speakers being sought to run events in 2019/20.
The Dumbleyung Men’s Shed were fortunate to receive funding
(in conjunction with other regional Men’s Sheds) to seek and
attend workshops which assisted and increased their technology
abilities including iPad, Smartphone, internet and computer use.
The Men’s Shed approached the CRC to facilitate these
sessions with an emphasis on two particular topics, how to use
YouTube and Google and the 101 of Smartphones. Small group
sessions were held over a number of weeks and participants
were encouraged to bring devices with them for a practical and
interactive workshop.

This was so good and
information was so
important to me. I hope we
can have more programs
with such important
information provided.
Thanks CRC.’
-Carers, seniors and Families
Health Information Session
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Services and Products
In addition to the broad range of economic, educational and social workshops and events held by
the CRC, a variety of goods and services are also provided. These goods and services assist us
in creating an income stream to support our daily operations and for the future.
The CRC is not only the community hub but we are the main hub for many tourists to our Shire,
housing the Bluebird Interpretive Centre as we are centrally located in Dumbleyung, in close
proximity of the Bluebird replica and Donald Campbell bust. Each weekly, a number of tourists
will pop into the CRC allowing us to showcase the Shire and other services in the Shire (including
accommodation, hospitality venues and tourist attractions). The CRC also provides these tourists
with Dumbleyung and Bluebird merchandise, providing tourists with a little ‘slice ’of Dumbleyung
as a memento.
Besides the sale of these tourist items and our largest financial contribution, the Department of
Primary Industries and Regional Development government tender, we also earn funds from:
 Membership to the CRC
 Design and Promotion Management of local events
 Producing the local newsletter ‘The Quack Chat’
 Kodak Printing service
 Drycleaning service
 Event Product Hire – champagne glasses, wine glasses, table cloths, coolroom etc.
 General office operations such as photocopying, binding etc.
The hub for many locals the CRC is known as the place
to go for any assistance in printing service booklets,
emailing and/or faxing important documents and
access to computer and internet when unfortunately,
the internet on farm/out of town is to slow for day to day
business.
The Dumbleyung CRC also hosts the Dumbleyung
Library on behalf of the Shire. The library welcomes
another audience/demographic into the CRC, allowing
us to share what’s on locally/regionally to community
members who may have no to little other connection
with others in the Shire.

Fantastic to see the town so vibrant. Great
CRC, garden and displays at the CRC and
Hotel. Nostalgic return to home town.
-Visitor to the Dumbleyung CRC

We continue to seek new opportunities to generate income for the CRC and endeavors to look
for and build new partnerships that will not only positively benefit the CRC but also our community.
Including attendance of and working with the Wheatbelt Business Network (WBN) to showcase
CRC’s and our services/abilities to deliver other programs e.g. Census and the WA Electoral
Commission.
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Building Community Connections
The Dumbleyung CRC is an important link in connecting our Shire of Dumbleyung residents with
up-to-date news, achievements and information either by sharing and promoting the information
or facilitating the delivery to the community.
Over 150 issues of the local newsletter, the ‘Quack Chat have been sent and the CRC is proud
to know the weekly publication has become a household name. The newsletter is predominantly
viewed online (via Mailchimp) with a small number of older community members receiving
hardcopies in the post or in store. The e-news is linked to our website (www.dumbleyungcrc.com)
encouraging traffic to the website weekly and the ability to visit other areas of the website
regularly.
The Quack Chat allows us to
advertise
CRC
events
and
workshops, report on events and
workshops we’ve held plus share
police, landcare, school and Shire
updates. Article submissions are
welcomed and local news is
celebrated along with weekly
sporting achievements and other
local announcements.
We maintain a positive relationship
with the Community Development
Officer and the Shire of Dumbleyung
by liaising with the Shire regularly
and where possible working together to cross promote and share local news and important
information.
Pictured above: Dumbleyung Primary School visit Dumbleyung CRC on an
excursion in March 2019.

Similar to our relationship with the Shire, we keep open and constant communication with the
local Landcare office assisting to promote grants and Landcare programs (e.g. salinity, Mallee
fowls research, fencing rebates and weed eradication) across the Shire. We have also previously
teamed up with Landcare and together have successfully cohosted workshops for farmers and
community members.
Other strong and positive relationships the CRC holds within the community include the local
Dumbleyung Police, both Kukerin and Dumbleyung Primary School, the local Child Health Nurse
and a number of community groups and sporting clubs.
We are also fortunate to have a great working relationship with surrounding CRC’s (in particular
the 4WD – Wandering, Williams, West Arthur and Wagin) of which we communicate and/or meet
regularly to bounce ideas, learn from and help one another and where appropriate apply for grants
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Our Team
Management Committee
The Management committee is comprised of seven local community members from across the
Shire (Kukerin and Dumbleyung residents). They represent a good range of the
Kukerin/Dumbleyung communities and their contribution to the organisations is much
appreciated. As a supportive and interested committee, they ensure the impact of the
Dumbleyung CRC in the community remains positive.

• Business owner farming enterprise

• Bookkeeper
• Experience on a variety
of committees in
Executive positions
• Shire Councillor
• Steering committee
member

• Business Owner farming enterprise
• Range of Ag Networks
• Steering committee
member

Andrew
Lee

Julie
Ramm

Daniel
McDougall

• Bookkeeping
experience
• Business owner farming enterprise
• Vast experience in
community groups

• Part Manager of local
Day Care
• Qualified School
Teacher

Marnie
West

Kaylene
Head

• Retired school teacher
• Vast experience in
community groups
• Experience on a variety
of committees in
Executive positions
• Business owner farming enterprise

Jill Clarke

• Secretary of Men's
Shed
• Previous Shire
Councillor
• Previous small
business owner

Graham
Wilson
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Our Staff Team
Though a small team, we have a great staff made up of dedicated and capable individuals who
aim to provide quality and professional goods and services to our community daily.
• Bachelor of Commerce,
Double Major Public
Relations and Tourism
Management
• Experience in Event
Coordinaton
• Full time Coordinator

• Bachelor Health Science
• Naturopath/Facilitator
• Living Works Educator
• Expereince on various
committee's in executive
roles
• Casual Assistant
Coordinator

• Year 12 Graduate
• Cert III in Business
• Part Time Trainee

Alison
Gray

Davina
Gossage

Ella
Grundy

• Cert III individual Support
• Cert III Business
• Previous trainee of the
Dumbleyung CRC
• Casual staff

Paige
Morris
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Treasurer’s Report
The Dumbleyung CRC financial year commences on April 1 and in the year of 2018/19 the CRC
finished the year with a surplus of $21,095.74. The current position at March 31, 2019 was a
healthy $132,675.87.
The CRC relies on funding from the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development
with $100,048.04 or approximately 74% of revenue coming from this source of funding. A
challenging year with possible funding cuts, the Committee were pleased to hear the State
Government’s decision to commit and maintain the CRCs existing funding allowing the CRC to
increase services without worry.
Workshops and day to day services including the weekly Quack Chat and sale of Dumbleyung
merchandise greatly assists in providing additional and necessary funds to support the CRC
financial longevity and position as the community hub.
Our largest expense continues to be employment wages and we are fortunate that building (rent)
and utility expenses are covered by the Shire of Dumbleyung.
Newly appointed, Marnie West has taken on the treasurer role and as a result this result has been
prepared by the Coordinator.
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2%
1%

Dumbleyung CRC Revenue
Total $134,166.89
11%

10%

2%

Services Income
Membership
Government Grants
Bank Income
Advertising
Room Hire
Workshop

74%
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Dumbleyung CRC Expenses
Total $113,071.15
2%
7%
5%
6%

Employee Costs
Administration
Equipment
Projects/Workshops
Insurances

80%
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Financial Statements
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Our Supporters
The Dumbleyung CRC is appreciative of the
support from our members, the community
and other supporters especially the
Department of Primary Industries and
Regional Development and the Shire of
Dumbleyung.
Our relationships with individuals, community
groups, business and other stakeholders is
very important to the CRC.

Government
A contract between the CRC and the
Department of Primary Industries and
Regional Development (DPIRD) provides the
CRC with key funding to operate daily,
providing goods and services as the
community hub in our Shire. This relationship
with the Department is a positive one and we
thank DPIRD for their continued support.
The CRC acknowledges and greatly
appreciates the high level of support
provided by the Shire of Dumbleyung. Since
our inception in 2015 the Shire has provided
a peppercorn lease of the building we occupy
in addition to also covering other utility costs
(power and water). This assistance has been
a great help in allowing us to find our feet

financially as we aim to become a needed
and required service in our community.

Grant Funding Bodies
During the 18/19 year the Dumbleyung CRC
received grants from the following funding
bodies:
 Department of Primary Industries and
Regional Development
 CBH Grass Roots Grant – Outdoor
Movie Series
 Department of Communities – Thank
a Volunteer Week

Community Partners







Kukerin Primary School
Dumbleyung Primary School
Dumbleyung Police
Dumbleyung Hospital
Kukerin Ag Society
Stubbs Park Board of Management

Special Thanks
The Dumbleyung CRC has a number of
‘friends’ of the CRC and advocates – we
thank them all for their ongoing support!
Including but not limited to:
 Dumbleyung CRC Committee
 Quack Chat Volunteers
 Library Volunteers
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Get involved:
P: 9863 4829
E: admin@dumbleyungcrc.com
28 Absolon Street,
Dumbleyung WA
6350
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